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Some living organisms produce visible light (bioluminescence) for intra- or interspecific visual communi-
cation. Here, we describe a remarkable bioluminescent adaptation in the marine snail Hinea brasiliana.
This species produces a luminous display in response to mechanical stimulation caused by encounters
with other motile organisms. The light is produced from discrete areas on the snail’s body beneath
the snail’s shell, and must thus overcome this structural barrier to be viewed by an external receiver. The
diffusion and transmission efficiency of the shell is greater than a commercial diffuser reference material.
Most strikingly, the shell, although opaque and pigmented, selectively diffuses the blue-green wavelength
of the species bioluminescence. This diffusion generates a luminous display that is enlarged relative to the
original light source. This unusual shell thus allows spatially amplified outward transmission of light com-
munication signals from the snail, while allowing the animal to remain safely inside its hard protective shell.
Keywords: bioluminescence; signal dispersion; biophotonics; light manipulation; shell adaptation;
wavelength-specific diffusion1. INTRODUCTION
Bioluminescence—the production of visible light by
organisms—is usually adapted for furthest possible
transmission in the surrounding environment by modu-
lation of the colour and/or display of light [1–4].
Known functions associated with light production
encompass attracting mates or prey [5–7], detecting
prey [8–10], counter-shading camouflage [11–14] and
deterring predators [15–18]. All of these functions are
well documented in the phylum Mollusca [19,20],
although the literature is dominated by the highly special-
ized organs, spectacular display and complex behaviour of
pelagic cephalopods [21–25].
In organisms where light production is internal, the
light signal must traverse biological material (e.g. epi-
thelium or scales) in order to be visible from the
outside. This emitted bioluminescent light may be trans-
mitted, absorbed, reflected or diffused by the biological
material. When thin and transparent, the emitted light
may simply transmit directly through [26,27]. Absorption
of light is especially common in organisms where the bio-
luminescence appears as a glow, either from symbiosis with
luminous bacteria or from an intrinsic photophore. There,
the use of heavily pigmented light-absorbing tissue can be
used like a shutter over the light organ. If the pigments can
modify the spectral nature of the emitted light, the organ-
ism can control its light output in terms of intensity and/or
colour [28–30]. Reflection of light may be more important
in organisms where the bioluminescence light is
preferentially emitted in one direction (e.g. downward orr for correspondence (ddeheyn@ucsd.edu).
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24 November 2010 1upward, or towards a specific opening of the light organ
and optimized by redirection [31–33]).
If light is scattered (or diffused) away from its source,
the mechanism may involve a combination of the above
scenarios. Indeed, diffusion often involves light-guiding
structures, which can channel light away from its
source. Such diffusion may involve the development of
reflecting surfaces or the transformation of otherwise
opaque tissues into transparent, light-guiding material.
For example, some cephalopod photophores may be sur-
rounded by bundles of collagen fibres that form an almost
hemispherical system of light-guides; these use internal
reflection to redirect light to a broader emission area
[29,32,34]. The use of more complex light-channelling
structures is found in some species of fish, where light is
distributed through bone, muscle, bladder or connective
tissue to an area larger than its source [8,35–38]. Even
more complex rod-like structures can channel light in a
cephalopod, although details on whether these structures
actually enable spatial amplification of signals is
unknown, given that these particular photophores rarely
luminesce [39]. To our knowledge, there is no report
of calcified structures involved in diffusion and spatial
modification of a bioluminescent signal.
In contrast to the large literature on bioluminescence
in the pelagic zone, reports of bioluminescence for
benthic marine molluscs are much less common [9], and
the systems, mainly subject to anecdotal reports, are
rarely fully characterized (but see literature on bentho-
pelagic Euprymna). In caenogastropods, there is only one
unconfirmed report of bioluminescence in a species of
Tonna [40], and confirmed reports for several species
in the family Planaxidae [41]. Initial attempts to charac-
terize bioluminescence in Planaxis labiosus and Hinea
brasiliana suggested that blue-green bioluminescence ofThis journal is q 2010 The Royal Society
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agitation, and that the light was produced intracellularly
in multiple species [41,42].
Here, we fully characterize bioluminescence in
H. brasiliana, an intertidal marine snail in the Planaxidae,
a family that contains approximately 20 species in six
genera [43]. Reports of light production are available
for three of the genera, namely Planaxis [41], Angiola
[43] and the one studied here, Hinea [42]. We describe
a unique mechanism of spatially amplifying a biolumines-
cent signal using a hard, calcified shell for diffusion.
Indeed, we demonstrate that the shell of the snail acts
as a unique diffuser that propagates the specific wave-
length of the bioluminescence, causing the light signal
to appear enlarged to the receiver.2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
Adult individuals (0.5–1.5 cm shell length) of H. brasiliana
(Lamarck, 1822) were collected by hand at low tide under
rocks from Merry Beach and Hastings Point, NSW,
Australia. Photonic properties of the bioluminescence were
measured directly from the body of a snail, after shell
removal using a rotary circle cutter (400 series XPR Dremel,
Wisconsin, USA). Bioluminescence was experimentally stimu-
lated with potassium chloride (KCl, 200 mM final
concentration), which is commonly used on bioluminescent
invertebrates to depolarize tissues and trigger light production
until exhaustion of their luminous constituents [44]. This
treatment usually allows enough light to be produced for
photonic characterization. The spectrum of the light pro-
duction was recorded every second, following 1 s integration
of emitted light, using a low-light SE200 Echelle Spectrograph
(Catalina Scientific, Arizona, USA). The intensity of the light
production was measured for several minutes (depending
on the experimental treatment) every 0.2 s, using a Sirius
luminometer (Berthold Inc., Germany) for all experiments.
However, in order to describe the detailed kinetics of spon-
taneous and mechanically stimulated flashes, light
measurements were also made every 0.01 s in an integrating
light chamber, using a photon-counting Electron Tubes
model P10 232 photomultiplier fitted with a Uniblitz
electronic shutter (Vincent Associates, New York, USA). The
number of photons emitted was then expressed as photons per
10 milliseconds on the basis of radiometric calibration with a
310 multispectral source (Optronics Laboratories, Florida,
USA), as used to characterize short flashing patterns [45,46].
Bioluminescence was also assessed with an intact snail.
However, the snail retracts deeply into its shell when manipu-
lated and exposed to chemical stimulation. Such behaviour
allows the snails to be hermetic to external stimulants,
which failed to trigger light. In order to address this, two
holes of about 1.5 mm were drilled (400 series XPR
Dremel) through the ventral side of the second largest
whorl of the shell (away from the side of light production),
with the snail alive inside. This treatment rendered the
snail ‘permeable’ to external chemical stimulants while keep-
ing it deeply lodged in its shell. The snail was then placed in
200 ml of artificial sea water to which KCl (as described above)
or the neuro-mediator acetylcholine (Ach, 1 mM final concen-
tration) was added to stimulate light production, which in this
case was recorded for 15 min. The spectrum of light pro-
duction was also measured from such snails in their shells,
using KCl as a stimulant (as described above).Proc. R. Soc. BThe calcified shell was characterized for various photonic
attributes, using a whole shell from either live or methanol-
preserved specimens. In all cases, the soft mollusc body
was retracted far into the shell. To avoid potential disruption
to the shell, no physical or chemical attempts were made to
remove it. We first tested whether the shell equally transmits
(or absorbs) all wavelengths of light. The spectrum of light
transmitted through the shell was measured by using two
600 mm-wide optic fibres, placed approximately 3 mm apart
and in direct opposition (electronic supplementary material,
figure S1); one emitted white light (tungsten–halogen cali-
brated, 300–1050 nm; Ocean Optics, Florida, USA), while
the other received the transmitted light, and was connected
to the spectrograph for spectrum profile identification.
Measurements were made with the shell placed mid-distance
between the fibres, and without the shell for a control. The
emitting fibre was placed into the aperture of the shell, posi-
tioned about 1 mm away from the internal side as guided
using a micromanipulator (Narishige, Japan).
For the transmission capacity (position a, electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S1), the emitting/receiving fibre
optics stayed aligned facing one another, and measurements
from the different samples placed in between the two fibres
were recorded under the same acquisition parameters
(exposure time and gain). For the diffusion capacity (gradual
lateral move from position a to b, electronic supplementary
material, figure S1), the acquisition parameters from each
sample were such that the light measured by the receiving
fibre when facing the emitting fibre in position a was about
75 per cent of the optimal intensity range for the instrument,
and the receiving fibre optic laterally and gradually (by milli-
metre steps) moved to position b (electronic supplementary
material, figure S1) using the micro-manipulator for light
measurements of the diffused light, without changing any
acquisition parameters.
(a) Light transmission
We then analysed the shell for its light transmission capacity
and compared it with standard Zenith diffuser material
of thicknesses 100, 250 and 500 mm (SphereOptics, New
Hampshire, USA). For comparison, the shell thickness
was measured using an ocular micrometer on a Nikon
SMZ1500 stereomicroscope. Light transmittance was quan-
tified by using the same setting as above, with the two optic
fibres placed in direct opposition. However, in this case, one
emitted a set beam of blue-green light (522+40 nm; Ocean
Optics), which was observed to be the colour range of bio-
luminescence in this species [41], while the other received
the transmitted light, and was connected to the spectrograph
for quantification. We measured transmittance with no
material placed between the fibres (100% control transmit-
tance) and determined the exposure time that provided
intensity values within the optimal resolution of the spectro-
graph. Keeping the settings constant, we repeated
measurements with samples placed mid-distance between the
fibres, as described above. Transmittance of the samples was
then expressed relative to the initial full control transmittance
with no sample.
(b) Light diffusion
The shell was also analysed for its diffusion capacity and
compared with the same three thicknesses of the standard
Zenith diffuser material. We used the same settings as
described above with the exception that the receiving optic
Biophotonic diffusion in snail shell D. D. Deheyn & N. G. Wilson 3
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to the emitting fibre, at 1 mm intervals along a 5 mm transect
(see transect lines in figure 3). At the termination of the
transect, the emitting and receiving fibres were separated
by 5 mm. At each millimetre point along the transect, the
intensity of light was quantified by the spectrograph and
expressed relative to the intensity of light directly transmitted
when facing the emitting fibre light source (where transmit-
tance was maximal). To accommodate any difference in
transmittance among different samples, settings of the spec-
trograph were reset each time at 0 mm position so that the
intensity values were in the maximal range of the instrument,
and the setting kept constant along the transect. Micrographs
of light diffusion were collected using a Nikon SMZ1500
stereomicroscope equipped with a cooled Q-Imaging Retiga
2000R digital camera controlled by Q-CAPTURE PRO software
(AG Heinze Inc., New York, NY, USA).
(c) Stimulation by other organisms
The natural stimulatory conditions and resulting biolumines-
cence profile of H. brasiliana were assessed experimentally
through encounter experiments with a variety of other
organisms that occur in the same habitat. In a first set of exper-
iments, motile organisms (alive and freshly collected) were
placed in a covered Petri dish containing artificial sea water
and first observed by eye under dim ambient light to assess
their general activity. The organisms were then categorized
as either ‘high-contact’, whose motility could cause frequent
and usually short contact events between organisms, or ‘low-
contact’, whose low motility resulted in only rare and usually
long contact events. High-contact organisms included the
gammarid amphipod Cymadusa uncinata, the decapod prawn
Palaemon macrodactylus and the polynoid polychaetes Arctonoe
pulchra, all non-luminous species. Low-contact organisms con-
sisted of other snails, either luminous conspecifics or local
non-luminous species of Trochidae, Columbellidae, Murici-
dae and Nassariidae. The light production pattern was then
quantified experimentally by including high- or low-contact
organisms, or a combination, with H. brasiliana, using a
Sirius luminometer (Berthold Inc., Germany) to record the
emitted light every second for 1800 s (30 min).
In a second set of experiments, we specifically assessed
whether the light production in H. brasiliana could be
mechanically stimulated. This was tested by exposure to
the actively swimming, non-predatory amphipod C. uncinata
in a small Petri dish, allowing ample opportunities of chance
contact to trigger light production. OneH. brasiliana and one
amphipod were placed together in a small dish where they
could be separated by a translucent plastic divider. For each
treatment (combined then separated by divider, or vice
versa), the light production was recorded every 0.2 s for
15 min from the same paired individuals.
All experiments and measurements were completed with
six to eight independent replicates, and box plots were
used to represent the bioluminescence emitted by focal
H. brasiliana under various experimental conditions. In each
case, errors bars represent deciles (10th and 90th percentiles),
boxes represent quartiles (25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles)
and filled squares represent the means. Analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was used to test the significance of differences
between high- and low-contact organisms and background
light, and between the shell and the various thicknesses of
diffuser material in terms of distance of diffused light inten-
sity. The original dataset was log(x þ 1) transformed whenProc. R. Soc. Bheteroscedasticity occurred [47]. All statistical analyses
were performed using STATVIEW v. 5.0 software (SAS
Institute, Inc.) with significance based on a of 0.05
for two-tailed comparisons. For sets of pairwise comparisons,
p-values given in the text refer to the most conservative
(i.e. least significant) among all significant pairwise values.3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
(a) Origin and spectrum of emitted light
KCl-triggered bioluminescence from a snail body isolated
from the shell (or from a snail retained with the shell, data
not shown) occurred as a long-lasting unimodal glow with
light intensity peaking within seconds of stimulation,
followed by slow decay that could last up to 2 min.
Emitted light (lmax 502 nm, with full width half max. of
80 nm; figure 1) was expressed in the blue-green range
(480–520 nm) of the visible light spectrum, with emitted
spectra remaining at similar wavelengths throughout the
entire light production event (electronic supplementary
material, figure S2). The epidermal cells producing light
were autofluorescent only after production of biolumines-
cence (figure 2a). In agreement with observations made
on P. labiosus [41], these cells appeared to correlate
approximately with the location of the hypobranchial
gland on the roof of the mantle cavity, and were organized
in two patches on either side of the snail’s body, posterior
to the shell opening (figure 2a). This area of the body is
fixed within the shell and cannot extend out of the shell
aperture. Thus, in order to perform an ecological func-
tion, the bioluminescent signal of H. brasiliana must
overcome the physical barrier of the shell to be visible
from the outside.
(b) Spectral selectivity of the shell
Under natural light, the shell of H. brasiliana is opaque
with a brown-yellow proteinaceous coating (perio-
stracum) over the main whorl (figure 2c). Surprisingly,
when shining a beam of white light into the aperture of
the shell, most wavelengths of the light were transmitted
directly through the shell quite efficiently (greater than
75%), except for the blue-green wavelengths (450–
550 nm; figure 1). This photonic range overlaps with
the specific wavelength of bioluminescence produced by
this species, and the spectral peak of bioluminescent
emission (approx. 500 nm, measured directly from the
snail body) corresponds to the lowest peak of wavelength
transmission through the shell (figure 1). This relation-
ship suggests that the shell is adapted to selectively limit
the direct transmission of the bioluminescence signal,
and according to expectations under the Beer-Lambert
Law should absorb the luminous signal and decrease its
intensity. Paradoxically, we found that a discrete beam
of blue-green light shone into the shell aperture (mimick-
ing emitted bioluminescence) scattered these wavelengths
efficiently to other parts of the shell otherwise not exposed
to the original source and was emitted as a diffuse and
spatially amplified light signal (figure 2b).
The wavelength of this diffused light was not altered
despite passing through the shell’s brown-yellow perio-
stracum (data not shown). This relationship was
observed in all cases, whether the animal was alive or
dead, and preserved dried, in ethanol or methanol,
despite the heterogeneities in colour and thickness of
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Figure 1. Instantaneous record of bioluminescence spectrum for an individual of H. brasiliana after stimulation with KCl
200 mM peaks at 502 nm (thick line). Transmittance of the visible white light spectrum through the shell material is
minimal for that colour (thin line; measured as 1-absorbance, in arb. units), owing to wavelength-specific diffusion of the
bioluminescent light. Dotted line marks 500 nm for reference.
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ostracum was influencing the transmissivity of the shell,
we might expect the periostracum to absorb light of its
complementary colour (blue-violet), which was not the
case since this wavelength range was efficiently trans-
mitted through the shell (figure 1). In addition, some
living snails have had their periostracum eroded entirely
from their shell and appear white, yet still show similar
scattering capacity as those that retain a brown-yellow
periostracum. Clearly, in H. brasiliana, the organic perio-
stracum of the shell does not act in the same way as
pigment-facilitated absorption or interference filters, as
observed in some pelagic luminous fish [48] and squid
[28,29]. In those studies, filters appear as a coloured
layer of pigments that interfere with the bioluminescence
emission spectrum and/or restrict the light spectrum to
a narrower band width [30]. The mechanisms by which
such wavelength-specific diffusion takes place in the
shell of H. brasiliana still remain to be characterized,
and are likely to be linked to the structural morphology
of the calcium layers rather than the overlaying pigmented
proteinaceous periostracum.(c) Shell photonic transmission and diffusion
capabilities
We measured the extent to which the shell was able to
directly transmit blue-green light. When placed between
a pair of source and receiver fibre optics, the shell
(approx. 500 mm thick) directly transmitted only 0.63
per cent of the applied blue-green light source, the
remaining 99.37 per cent being available for diffusion or
absorption by the shell. From a biological standpoint,
such direct transmittance appears rather low; yet from a
physical standpoint, it remains unexpectedly high for
such relatively thick material. Indeed, the transmittance
is approximately eight times greater than for an equivalentProc. R. Soc. B500 mm standard diffuser reference material (Zenith),
which only transmitted 0.08 per cent of the light
source. For comparison, thinner pieces (250 and
100 mm) of the same standard reference material trans-
mitted 1.07 per cent and 1.78 per cent of the applied
light, respectively. The high transmittance of blue-green
wavelengths, which match those emitted from the
underlying light organ, suggests that the shell still
allows efficient transmittance capacity for the specific
wavelengths of the bioluminescence.
An inverse relationship is usually expected between
light transmittance and diffusion of a material, based on
the fact that the greater the effective transmittance
through the material, the less light remains available for
scattering within the material. However, although the
shell exhibited relatively high blue-green light transmit-
tance when compared with a commercial diffuser, it
still maintained an extraordinary capacity to diffuse
light. Indeed, the discrete beam of artificial blue-green
light propagated homogeneously to the entire shell
(figure 2b), thus generating an illuminated diffuse area
more than 10 times greater than a comparison to the
500 mm standard Zenith diffuser material (figure 3a–d).
When quantified along a transect moving laterally away
from the light source, the intensity of diffused light was
always greater for the shell of H. brasiliana than for any
thickness of the standard Zenith diffuser material
(figure 3e). Starting at 1 mm distance from the point
source of light, the intensity of diffused light was signifi-
cantly greater for the shell compared with the 100 mm
(p , 0.0106) and 250 mm (p , 0.0377) diffuser refer-
ence material, while the difference with respect to the
500 mm reference material gained significance at 4 mm
(p , 0.0041; figure 3e). Beyond 3 mm from the source,
only light from the shell sample was clearly visible by
eye (although all samples remained detectable and mea-
surable with our instrumentation). At 5 mm, the shell
cn 
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Figure 2. Hinea brasiliana. (a) Epidermis of an animal
removed from its shell and showing intense fluorescence
(arrow) after KCl-stimulation; dashed line represents shell
edge. (b) Dark field view of shell containing retracted individ-
ual with blue-green light fibre-optic beam shone through
shell aperture. (c) Same view in bright field. cn, ctenidium;
me, mantle edge; op, operculum; tn, tentacle; vc, visceral
complex. Scale bar, 2 mm.
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than the comparable 500 mm standard Zenith material
(figure 3e).
This remarkable diffusion capacity allows the snail to
use the small, discrete sources of bioluminescent light it
produces to generate spatially larger signals to the
exterior. The light diffusion through the shell was not
linked to the gross architecture or curvature of the
shell since applying the blue-green light source with
different angles in the shell cavity leads to a similar
extent of light diffusion. Moreover, light diffusion was
also observed even when applying the blue-green light
source from the outside surface of the shell.(d) A defensive role for bioluminescence
We tested propagation of artificial blue-green light
through the aperture of the shell of a range of species of
non-luminous marine snails (Trochidae, Neritidae,
Columbellidae, Muricidae, Nassariidiae, Cerithiidae,
Cerithopsidae) and the very closely related, non-
bioluminescent planaxid Planaxis sulcatus Born, 1778.Proc. R. Soc. BWe found no light diffusion or transmittance through
the shells of any of these comparative taxa. The light dif-
fusion difference between closely related bioluminescent
and non-bioluminescent species suggests that the light-
handling capacity of the shell inH. brasiliana has probably
evolved in response to the molluscs’ bioluminescent capa-
bility, although it has yet to be tested in a phylogenetic
framework. Furthermore, quantifying the relative trans-
mittance of wavelengths through the shell revealed
compelling evidence for co-adaptive characteristics in
this system. Indeed, we demonstrated above that the
shell has selective transmission for the characteristic
wavelength of the bioluminescent light (approx.
502 nm; figure 1), which was the least transmitted com-
pared with the available spectrum of visible white light,
being presumably retained for diffusion throughout the
shell. Thus, in H. brasiliana, we provide evidence that
the shell has probably evolved to support extensive
diffusion of the blue-green light signal. We hypothesize
that this enhancement of the bioluminescent signal
should increase ecological fitness.
Anecdotal observations on marine snails in the family
Planaxidae indicate bioluminescence occurs when the
organisms are agitated vigorously in a container [41–43].
Here, we determined if more ecologically relevant
conditions (i.e. exposure to other intertidal marine organ-
isms) might elicit the same response. When exposed to
high-contact organisms like polychaetes and crustaceans,
individuals of H. brasiliana crawling around would rapidly
retract into their shells upon every encounter impact,
and emerge out again seconds (or sometimes tens of
seconds) later. This was similar to when controlled shell
taps were applied by the observer on crawling snail indi-
viduals. Nonetheless, we were always able to measure
luminous activity and identify that H. brasiliana produced
a series of short (1 s), intense, bioluminescent flashes
that were significantly more intense (p , 0.0001) than
when exposed to low-contact organisms (figure 4a).
The various high-contact organisms tested showed
significant differences (p , 0.0026) in their ability to trig-
ger light from H. brasiliana; the amphipod (C. uncinata)
triggered the greatest reaction, followed by the decapod
(P. macrodactylus) and the polychaete (A. pulchra;
figure 4a). The baseline bioluminescent glow was about
six times more intense with high-contact organisms than
with slow-moving, low-contact organisms, and gradually
increased over the time of the encounter, being more
than 10 greater by the end of the experiment
(figure 4b). There was a dramatic increase in the
number and the intensity of light production events
upon exposure to high-contact organisms, having up to
100 more flashes (sometimes more than 10 000
more intense) compared to low-contact organisms
(figure 4b). The behaviour of H. brasiliana during the
low-contact encounter episodes was also different from
the high-contact ones; indeed, the snail individuals were
then most often extended and crawling around, even
when touched by a low-contact organism.
Encounters with high-contact organisms were analo-
gous to high-energy, acute physical disturbance, which
is known to trigger light production in other luminous
organisms that use bioluminescence for defence
[15,45,49], although mechanical stimulation has rarely
been reported to trigger light production in luminous
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Figure 3. Micrographs of light diffusion through standard Zenith diffuser of various thicknesses ((a) 100 mm; (b) 250 mm;
(c) 500 mm), and the shell ofH. brasiliana ((d) approx. 500 mm thick) under the same settings of illumination and photography.
Coloured lines indicate transect along which light intensity was measured. White areas represent instrument saturation.
(e) Intensity of diffused light expressed relative to transmittance where the light source is applied (¼ 0 mm) for millimetre
steps away from the source (max. 5 mm, n ¼ 6). Colour code corresponds to (a–d).
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mucous since removing the snail from the luminometer
immediately restored light to background levels
(figure 4a, 0 snail þ polychaete). During interactions with
fast-moving organisms, H. brasiliana repeatedly produced
light flashes of high intensity (approx. 2  105 to 7  104
Relative Light Units; figure 4b). Each flash almost certainly
resulted from an encounter impact (or pressure waves
caused by a close encounter) with the high-contact
organism (which, under dim-light conditions, were
observed multiple times per minute). Moreover, the rapid
frequency of flash production observed in H. brasiliana
only allows a limited time between flashes, which often
was less than a few seconds (figure 4b), thus making it unli-
kely that the snail was repeatedly retracting and emerging
from the shell during such brief flash-to-flash intervals.Proc. R. Soc. BTo further elucidate mechanical stimulation of bio-
luminescence in H. brasiliana, we carried out a second
set of experiments with the fast-swimming amphipod
C. uncinata and other conspecifics of Hinea. We showed
that H. brasiliana produced a significantly greater
number of flashes (p , 0.001) when placed together
with the amphipod than when separated from it by a plas-
tic divider (figure 5a). This separation technique allowed
visual and chemical cues to be exchanged between the
compartments of the dish, but precluded physical contact
between individuals. Flashes were only observed during
the period when the snail and amphipod were together,
when mechanical stimulation was possible (figure 5b).
This correlation was independent of treatment order.
Thus, our results indicated a lack of response to visual
and/or chemical cues.
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luminescence intensity recorded for 0 or 1 snail H. brasiliana
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 on March 30, 2012rspb.royalsocietypublishing.orgDownloaded from In situ, planaxid snails often cluster together in high
numbers in moist crevices or under rocks during low
tide, giving rise to their common name of ‘clusterwinks’.
Although speculative, it is reasonable to assume that a
large group of snails that flash when threatened would
further deter predation, thus enhancing the ‘flash bulb’
effect that might temporarily blind nocturnal, visual pre-
dators [9,50]. It is also possible that the light production
acts as an aposematic signal [51–53], but this is less prob-
able considering the gregarious and cryptic behaviour of
H. brasiliana. Further experiments are needed to fullyProc. R. Soc. Bcharacterize the functional aspects of bioluminescence
in H. brasiliana.
In comparison, the well-studied terrestrial biolumines-
cent pulmonate snail Dyakia striata (Gray, 1834) emits
light from a glandular organ located on the head, which
is expressed as extended flashes/glows up to 6 s long
[54]. Light production in D. striata occurs mainly when
the foot is extended outside the shell and in response to
light stimulation, while being inhibited by mechanical
stimulation [55,56]. The function of light emission in
D. striata remains uncertain; a communication role has
been proposed [57], but is complicated, and hypotheses
regarding defence and links to sexual maturity have
8 D. D. Deheyn & N. G. Wilson Biophotonic diffusion in snail shell
 on March 30, 2012rspb.royalsocietypublishing.orgDownloaded from been variously upheld and dismissed through conflicting
results [54,58–60]. Given that a significant period of
flashing in D. striata occurs while fully retracted in the
shell [54], we suggest that re-investigation of the shell’s
role in the signal behaviour may clarify some of the
conflict recorded to date.(e) Kinetics of light emission
Hinea brasiliana produces only a small amount of light
spontaneously (e.g. figure 5), while it produces intense
flashes upon mechanical stimulation (e.g. figure 4).
Stimulated light production takes place as a series of
intense flashes of short duration of typically less than
0.2–1.0 s, as recorded with a conventional luminometer
(0.2 s time resolution; electronic supplementary material,
figure S3a). As a result, light production usually appears
like the neuro-modulated train of events found in brittles-
tars [61,62], or like the mechanically driven light
production of dinoflagellates [45,63,64]. In some rare
cases, and mostly upon mechanical stimulation, the
light flashes were dim and so close to one another that
the light recording appeared as a long flash, sometimes
up to 20 s long. The flash then appears relatively sym-
metrical, thus showing a similar rise and decay time,
both following a single exponential profile (electronic
supplementary material, figure S3b).
These two types of flashes could also be mimicked
by chemical stimulation. When the neuro-mediator
acetylcholine (Ach) was added to the ASW, the light
production appeared as a series of short flashes predomi-
nantly (electronic supplementary material, S3c), although
with an elevated background light production owing to
the stimulation protocol that requires drilling (viz. indu-
cing stress) through the shell of the snail. When using
KCl to depolarize tissues and trigger massive light pro-
duction, the bioluminescence then appears as a
unimodal flash up to 50 s long, the light increasing first
within seconds to a maximal intensity (which combines
the time KCl takes to diffuse through the entire animal
and the time depolarization takes to reach the luminous
organelles in the light-producing cells). After reaching
its peak value, the light intensity decreases following a
first-order exponential decay, sometimes with a slight
shoulder at 20–30 s (electronic supplementary material,
figure S3d).
Such kinetics profiles were confirmed when depicting
higher-resolution (at 0.010 s) kinetics of spontaneous
light production from one single individual, then showing
flashes lasting about 150–200 ms. These flashes usually
had low-intensity and a jagged profile, and were
typically symmetrical (electronic supplementary material,
figure S3e). Flashes occurring in response to mechanical
stimulation from the amphipod C. uncinata showed a
similar profile in being symmetrical, while being more
intense, lasting 500–700 ms (or more, depending on
the intensity of light production), and most often unimo-
dal (viz. with less of a jagged outline; electronic
supplementary material, figure S3f ). Kinetics of light
production in H. brasiliana thus appears variable, most
often showing flashes as opposed to glows (cf. [1]). In
any case, the light production appears under nervous con-
trol, and probably depends on effector molecules and/or
co-factors, which would be reflected by the diversity andProc. R. Soc. Bjagged features of light flashes observed from H. brasiliana,
and in the fact that the flashes often show a symmetrical
profile [1,65,66].
(f) Modulation of bioluminescent signals
Bioluminescent organisms can manipulate their light
signals through a series of physiological and/or biomecha-
nical mechanisms, such as up- or downregulating the
photochemical reaction, reducing the emission area (e.g.
[67]), redirecting the signal using reflectors [31] or chan-
ging its wavelength using filters [30,68]. Many luminous
organisms also show the ability to manipulate their bio-
luminescent signal to appear spatially larger than the
actual light source, which is usually done through the
use of a combination of reflectors and transparent biologi-
cal material that guides the emitted light away from the
source [30–33,36,38]. Such mechanisms are often
reported from luminous pelagic organisms while, to our
knowledge, not yet reported for their benthic counter-
parts. In the terrestrial realm, some Diptera larvae
(glow-worms) show efficient diffusion of bioluminescence
down their silk feeding lines [69,70].
In H. brasiliana, the light system differs fundamentally
from all other diffusive systems by using a secreted
hard non-transparent shell to diffuse light and propagate
the luminous signal outward. Protective mechanisms in
H. brasiliana thus appear to be threefold: the species
possesses a shell for physical protection, shows cryptic
behaviour to avoid other organisms, and has the capacity
to produce intense, repeated light flashes in response
to disturbance. Such efficient light transmittance and
wavelength-specific diffusion have not been reported in
other invertebrates, and are intriguing given the robust,
opaque and glossy shell material. Other naturally occur-
ring diffusers may exist, and we anticipate this study
will stimulate re-examination of the potential role that
hard structures may play in bioluminescent systems.
(g) General implications
The pattern of bioluminescence described here for
H. brasiliana matches key elements of light production
previously reported for the closely related species of
Planaxis, and might indicate a single origin of bio-
luminescence in the Planaxidae family. Furthermore,
this study provides evidence that the bioluminescence in
H. brasiliana is likely to act as a deterrent visual signal
against predation, which would be optimized by spatial
amplification of a light signal via extensive diffusion
through the shell. Both transmission and diffusion
through the calcified shell material are greater than that
of a comparable commercial diffuser. The selective non-
transmission of wavelengths corresponding to the snail’s
bioluminescence seems to suggest coevolution between
light production and biomineralization of the hard cal-
cium carbonate shell. Consequently, understanding how
the crystalline and protein structure of the shell allows
such properties may prove a valuable and inspiring
model for future biophotonic applications.We thank Dr Michael Latz (SIO) for providing access to
laboratory space and facilities. We are also grateful to
Gregory Rouse, Eric Allen, Karen Osborn, Richard Norris
and anonymous reviewers for comments that greatly
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(AFRL) for constructive discussion on experimental design.
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